
 
To:        Senator Jill Tokuda, Chair 
              Senate Committee on Higher Education 
 
From:    Chuck Yim Gee, BOR candidate  
 
Re.:       Response to Your Questions 
 

1. What motivated you to apply to be a member of the BOR, and how are you 
uniquely qualified to represent your geographic constituency? 

 
I am currently a sitting regent on the BOR.  My motivation for reappointment stems 
from personal desire to make use of the valuable experiences gained from serving on 
the board over the past 17 months. Because the UH plays a vital role in sustaining the 
socio-cultural, scientific advancement, environmental and economic life of our state, 
it is a unique institution that should be overseen by the best-qualified people 
comprising its BOR which represents the state’s interests.  Having enjoyed a long 
history of employment in distinguished universities on the mainland (Univ. of 
Denver, Oregon State, Michigan State) plus three decade of service in Hawaii as dean 
of the UHM School of Travel Industry Management, the College of Business and 
intermittently the EWC, I believe I have a keen perspective of the internal 
organization and operations (both academic and auxiliary), problems and issues of 
university administration and governance. 
 
From a geographic constituency stance, I have served as a member of (or chaired) 
various strategic planning committees under former mayors Fasi and Harris and the 
current mayor of Honolulu, Mufi Hanneman, as well as serving on the boards of 
other voluntary organizations, including Kuakini Health System and boards of 
PATA-Hawaii, China-Hawaii Chamber of Commerce, etc. Through such service, I 
have gained an appreciation of the general economic, cultural, social and educational 
concerns of not only Oahu, but the state as a whole, and have often sought ways in 
which the UH might assist in solving community problems and contribute to its 
developmental interests.  
 
By policy the BOR rotates its meetings among the ten campuses that comprise the 
UH system.  On Oahu we have alternatively met at KCC, HCC, Windward CC, 
Leeward CC, UHM and UHWO.  Aside from our normal business agenda, regents 
have opportunity to hear from administrators and faculty on each campus to learn 
their aspirations, accomplishments and concerns.  Knowing their aspirations, as well 
as their individual campus strength and weaknesses, provides valuable insights about 
how  regents individually and collectively can encourage these institutions to best 
serve the community we each represent and the state as a whole. 

 
2. As a regent, what will be your top three priorities for the University? 

 



Different times call for different priorities.  Under the current economic climate, my 
top three priorities as a regent are to do everything possible to (a) attain financial 
stability, (b) seek revenue growth, and (3) support strategic programs that can lead to 
economic opportunities for community/state.    
 
Financial stability is pre-condition to UH success.  In the current term, it is about 
surviving without damaging the quality of education provided to students.  In the 
long run, it is about achieving institutional excellence and growth. I believe in the 
promotion of accountability and constraints on university spending, fiscal 
conservatism in budget planning, user-pay policies (within reason), raising questions 
when audits disclose irregularities, and challenging hiring that is not directly related 
to teaching or research.  
 
Along with fiscal conservation, it is also important to grow revenues.  If the UH is an 
autonomous institution, then it must also achieve a higher degree of self-sufficiency, 
notwithstanding the state’s responsibility of providing higher education opportunities 
for its citizens. Revenue growth can come from sources such as enrollment 
expansion, foundation investment yields, outside grants for research and overhead 
recapture. As an example of enrollment revenue, I currently sit on the BOR 
enrollment “cap” committee that considers the intake of non-resident students who 
are full-payers.  UHM has already reached its current cap and UHH has exceeded it. 
Balancing the needs of residents against revenue issues requires an understanding of 
what is sound public policy versus what is fiduciary responsibility. 
 
My third priority relates to supporting UH initiatives that create economic 
opportunities for Hawaii. Two examples that come to mind, for instance, would 
include the funding of the new Cancer Center of Hawaii on Oahu and the Mauna Kea 
Management Plan under UHH in order to pursue the TMT project.  These institutions 
would have ability to generate millions of dollars in funded activities for our state 
beyond the university’s goal of expanding human knowledge in medicine and of the 
universe.   
 
Beyond the foregoing, other important priorities also come to mind.  For instance, the 
backlog of deferred repairs and maintenance of buildings on every campus, 
particularly UHM, is a nagging challenge related to financial constraints. Not only 
are failing buildings a deterrent to the educational mission, but they also diminish our 
ability to secure greater overhead returns from research grants. Above all priorities 
remains the need to continuously promote quality and excellence.  Without quality, 
what remains in education is only cost and expense, not results. 

 
3. In looking at the University’s strategic plan and the goals laid out by President 

Greenwood in her State of the University system, what particular areas are of 
interest to you and how will your particular skill sets and experience help to 
move these areas forward? 

 



Much of what I have answered in Q 3 squares with President Greenwood’s vision for 
the UH system.  I was appointed to the very board that determined her hire, thus it is 
not too surprising that some of the other regents and I would share many of the same 
aspirations or expectations for the UH.  In her State of the University message, Pres. 
Greenwood stated a goal of expanding UH graduation output by some 25% from its 
current level.  While the local jobs market might not be able to absorb the increased 
number of graduates in the near term, I am of the opinion that more and better 
educated citizens does ultimately contribute to building stronger communities.  In the 
short term it also creates a competitive environment for hiring better qualified people 
who comprise tomorrow’s leaders for key industries in our state--healthcare, 
technology, tourism, film and creative fields, education & training export, small and 
medium-enterprises, and entrepreneurship, among others.   
 
President Greenwood also mentioned globalism in her message.  In the future all 
great universities will become “global universities” with outreach to serve not only 
its communities at home, but the world at large. UHM and UHH to some extent have 
achieved certain aspects of regional/world outreach through research and training.  
My own background in international tourism development has contributed to this 
goal.  I also serve on a BOR task group to further explore and pursue an umbrella 
international education policy for the UH. 

 
4. We are currently faced with an unprecedented budget crisis.  What ideas do you 

have for generating revenue for the University and how we approach any cuts 
that have to be made within the budget? 

 
My response to this question is partially covered under Q 2 wherein I stated that 
fiscal constraints and conservatism are my priorities in considering UH requests 
brought before the BOR. As regent, I have voted affirmatively only to program 
changes that require no new resources or through internal tradeoffs and to new 
projects when they can be executed through external funding.  I tend to raise hard 
questions to requests that have not been accompanied by business plans nor carefully 
analyzed for possible unintended consequences over the long term.   
 
My ideas for revenue generation include expanding out-of-state enrollment (with an 
important proviso that qualified local students must always be given higher priority 
for admission), encouraging exportation of training services and educational tourism, 
pursuing projects such as the TMT that accrue to the state’s need for long-term 
economic development, and research that can provide funds to cover university 
overhead 
 
Over my 30 years of service at the UHM, I have often faced difficult budgetary 
problems.  The shortfall years tend to outnumber surplus ones in my own experience, 
thus addressing budget cuts and doing more with less does not comes as a novelty for 
me.  The severity of cuts and whether adequate authority is assigned at each level to 
directly deal with problems can mean the difference between making wiser decisions 



or simply acquiesce and pray for better times. Transparency of governance, fostering 
trust among constituencies, and delegation of real authority and demanding 
accountability from top down, especially at the operating levels where the “rubber 
meets the road” are important factors in weathering a crisis responsibly. Through 
their policies and decisions, regents can influence intercampus cooperation and 
responsible behavior affecting mutually-agreed upon educational goals and strategic 
priorities.      
 
Budgetary cuts, as a rule, must first be addressed at the UH president’s level with 
advice from the BOR, keeping in mind the principles of “least harm” and “fairness” 
(to the extent possible) in allocating reductions across the system.  Each campus 
should have its own internal decisional processes and plans developed with input 
from all affected groups--faculty, program heads, specialists, and when appropriate, 
student representation as well. Regents have a responsibility to raise thoughtful 
questions about the overall impact of resource reductions on the ability of the 
university to fulfill its mission and deliver critical services to students, community 
and contractual agencies. When core programs that serve state needs are in jeopardy, 
regents have a responsibility to express their concerns and ask that alternatives be 
considered as tradeoffs.  The current crisis will likely be a lingering one calling for 
greater sacrifices and cooperation from everyone. Regents must demonstrate 
leadership and adequate oversight to assure that the UH mission will be met—not to 
use budgetary problems as excuse for failure.  
 

5. How do you view the role of the system as it relates to the 10 campuses?  Do you 
feel that the relationship as it exists now should be changed?  How will you 
ensure equity of resources across all campuses? 

 
With the current administration and BOR functioning in harmony, the systems 
approach seems to function well. Earlier I thought that the community colleges and 
the senior universities might each be better served by separate boards. But when I 
take into account the periodic financial exigencies that occur in the state with 
expected impact on UH budgets, I am persuaded that the systems approach tends to 
achieve greater efficiencies by eliminating unwarranted duplication of programs and 
to a degree, competition for scarce resources among campuses. What duplication that 
exists may be attributed to the unique situation of an island state with non-contiguous 
borders; under the systems approach every proposal is carefully vetted in decision-
making at the BOR level. The smoother transfer from UH community colleges to UH 
senior universities is a goal that is being hastened by new initiatives through the 
system. The accomplishment of Maui CC to Maui College, as another example, 
might not have been as acceptable had it not been for cooperation and collaboration 
between Maui and Manoa through the UH system. The P-20 initiative is yet another 
instance of the UH system at work in partnering with DOE to achieve greater 
educational attainments at all levels.   
 



Ensuring equity of resources across all campuses is not a simple arithmetic exercise.  
Beyond the question of fairness, decisions on who gets what must be based on needs, 
individual campus initiatives and leadership, opportunity windows and long term 
returns to stakeholders.  For example, significant enrollment growth was experienced 
within the community colleges and UHH, while smaller gains occurred at UHWO 
and UHM. A greater percentage of state resources were allocated to the cc’s on the 
basis of need. For a different example, the BOR approved the expenditure of $53 
million for a College of Pharmacy for UHH.  On its face, the decision would seem 
unsupportable in view of the limited numbers of students served and unmet needs on 
other campuses. But the facts indicate that the COP constitutes a strategic program 
for UHH, a window of opportunity and a long term need for accredited pharmacists 
in Hawaii and throughout the nation.  This year, for instance, 1,200 qualified 
applications (both in- and out-of state) were received by the COP for 90 slots.  
Outside endowments are also promising for this new COP program. Summing up, 
resource decisions are made on the basis of both needs and returns for the greater 
good.  
 

6. What kind of relationship do you feel should exist between the University and 
the Legislature?  More specifically, how you view the relationship between the 
BOR and the Legislature?   

     
The Board of Regents represents the state’s unique system of higher education; its 
mandate and fiduciary responsibilities extends only to the governance and 
accomplishment of the mission of the UH.  The Legislature, on the other hand, 
represents the interests of all the citizens of the state, including the right of citizens’ 
access to quality higher education. While the UH is an autonomous body, it is 
ultimately accountable to the people of Hawaii and in this larger sense to the 
legislative and executive branches of government as well. The relationship between 
the UH and the Legislature, therefore, should be one of shared accountability, open 
communications and working together to achieve the best possible, or optimum, 
quality University of Hawaii that (a) compares well in standards to peer institutions 
across the nation, (b) is competitive in attracting students and research funding, (c) 
contributes to the generation of intellectual excitement and new knowledge, (d) 
serves the economic interest of our communities/state, (e) serve as one of the 
outreach bridges to the Asia-Pacific region which is destined to play an ever-
increasing role in the future of Hawaii, among other strategic goals. 
 
Whenever legislators have questions or concerns, these will generally be brought to 
the attention of UH administrators or others in a position to answer questions 
directly.  On the other hand, the BOR can and should take a proactive role in 
encouraging dialog exchange between the legislative committees representing higher 
education and to work towards common goals. When legislators see problems of non-
performance or perceived lack of accountability within the system, these should be 
voiced to the BOR for investigation and corrective action. The autonomy of the UH 
is tacit, but “territorial ownership” behavior defeats working towards common goals 



and educational objectives.  Ultimately, we all work for the same boss—the people of 
Hawaii.                  

                  
7. Do you have any real or perceived conflicts of interests to disclose? 

 
No.  I am careful to recluse myself from any voting that presents a potential conflict 
of interest.  This happened only once when the UHM executed a favorable lease of 
clinical facilities from Kuakini Medical Center for the JABSOM.  Since I serve on 
the Kuakini Health System and KMC boards, I disclosed the fact and did not vote.   
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AT MANOA 

The William 8 . Richardson School of Law 

Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol. Room 218 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, m 96813 

Re: Testimony in Support of the NO'IIJ!ha1;ic 
of Hawaii, 

Dear Senator Tokuda: 

My name is Lawrence C, Fo,"'!( I 
William S. Richardson School of Law. ' 
China, so I will not be able to testify in p"Cii·I"0n. 

I am writing in strong support of the 
University of Hawaii. I have known Chuck 
For many years. we were both Deans at Manoa, 
with him on a professional basis. 

I believe he would make an excellent Regent. Because of his lengthy tenure at the UH 
School of Travel Industry and Management, he is very knowledgeable about the inner workings 
of the University. And, as a former Dean, he is well-versed in the interactions between the 
Regents and the UnivenJity. 

Chuck also works very well with others, He was widely respected among his fellow 
Deans at Manoa for his wisdom and good sense of humor. He is not at all judgmental and does 
not rush into a decision. 

Chuck is also widely respected in the Hawaii community. I had always known this, but it 
became even more apparent when I had the honor to serve as Chair of the Search Committee to 
select his replacement as Dean, As the conunittce gathered input from the community regarding 
the qualities of the ideal dean, many simply said. '"fmd someone just like Dean Gee!" 

In sum, I strongly support the nomination of Dr. Chuck Gee, 

La~nceC.Fo~ 
Professor of Law & Former Dean 

25150010 81reot, Honolulu, Hawaii 9S822 
Facs/milo: (808) 95605569 

All Equal Opportunlty/Atllrmativ. Action Institution 
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HILO April 9, 2010 

Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Committee on Higher Education 
Hawaii State Senate 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 218 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

SUBJECT: Confirmation of Chuck Gee, University of Hawaii Board of Regents 

Dear Chair Tokuda: 

I am writing to support the confumation of Chuck Gee's reappointment to the University of 
Hawaii Board of Regents. 

As Dean Emeritus of the UH Manoa School of Travel Industry Management, Chuck Gee has 
gained broad knowledge of the university system over decades of outstanding service. An 
excellent speaker, he represents the university well in many diverse venues. He is also adept at 
building positive relationships with business and govenunental organizations, from which the 
university greatly benefits. 

In addition to being extremely knowledgeable about the university and the community. he is 
wise, articulate, and forward thinking -- all attributes we need on the Board of Regents. 

I am particularly impressed with his international reputation and his many years of outreach to 
Asian and Pacific countries. To university leaders striving to internationalize our universities, 
Chuck Gee's career presents a shining example of the benefits of the global perspective. Under 
his leadership, the School of Travel Industry Management became the leader in all aspects of 
travel industry studies in the Asia-Pacific region. He brings this wider perspective to his work on 
the Board of Regents. 

Chuck Gee is well qualified to be serve as a UH regent. I urge you to confirm his reappointment. 

Since 

Edwill H. Mookilli Library 

2DOW. KAWIUSTREET 
HILO, HAWAIi 9672(}.4()91 

PHONE: (808) 933-3511 
FAX: (803) 933-3329 
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March 27, 2010 

The Hon. Jill N. Tolcuda, Chair 
Senate Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 218 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI %813 

Dear Senator Tokuda: 

~. 
AMCHAM 

SHANGHAI 

Til. Am.l1can Cham"" or CommM'ftlln !linin ..... 

.t:1If •• IAI* 

I am writing in support of the ro-nomination of Dr. Chuok Gee to the Board of Regents of the University of 
Hawaii and urge the members of the Senate Committee on Higher Education to conftrm Dr. Gee. 

I have known Dr. Gee for over thirty years and have had the pleasure of working together with him on 
numerous projects and initiatives when I served as the Executive Director of the Pacific and Asian Affairs 
Council, the Director of the Office of International Relations for the State of Hawaii , and as the Executive 
Polioy Assistant to the Governor of the State of Hawaii for International and National Affairs. 

I found Dr. Gee to be ofthe highest integrity whose leadership skills and substantive knowledge far 
exceeded that of his peers-winning him the admiration of professionals and students alike from around the 
world. His tenure as Dean of the School of Tourism Industry and Management gave him a unique 
perspective of the role of the University not only as a teaching and research institution, but also as catalyst 
for eoonomic development for the State of Hawaii in its most important industry- namely, tourism. Not 
only has Dr. Gee been recognized around the world for his efforts, he was recently recognized by the 
Honolulu Star Bulletin as one of the 100 people who made a difference in the State of Hawaii during the 
20~ Century. 

Dr. Gee 's previous experience and tenure on the Board Regents clearly merit both his re-nomination and re
appointment. He has actively been involved in the CommitteeslTask Forces on whioh he sat inoluding 
Academic Affairs. Budget Plaming, Finance and Facilitios, Regent Development and Leadership, 
International Programs and on the Career and Technical Education Advisory Council. And, most 
importantly, he never missed a meeting of the Board of Regents. 

I strongly urge your confmnation of Dr. Chuck Gee for the Board of Regents of the University of Hawaii. 

Wann rc garda, 

Brenda Lei Foster 
President 

Shln,''IId Ce!tn:. Sukc S68. 1376 NIn~na Road W-., Sharlpu 2OOOiO Chi.. ... • .J:JfitJJUlll1fl ), .. ..tJmU"Dt}4I568l1: _ : 200010 

T~ I .111 : (lUI) 6i7'1711t fox Iftll : (86 11) 6l7H6Il """,,,,,,,h,,,,",,,,,,,",l.or, 
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April 3, 2010 

Ms. Jill Tolanla, Chair 
Higher Bduc;adon Committee 
41 S SO\lth BereIaDIa Street 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Senator Tolwda; 

We heard the wonderful news that Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee W88 beios ..... 
nominated to serve on the UH Board ofRegontl, and we ate wrlting to support his 
..... nomination to thi. important post. 

I have known Chuck Gee Ibr IIIIIDY yeero oinoe 0'" iIKI\IstrY hili beneIited from the 
meny Fod things thet he hili done for 0'" touriom. Not only is he a tedmioally 
competent inc\lvidulll, but he also truly beIieveo in making Hawaii a better place, 
and is willing to serve ow colIlDlWlity in thio mCllllingful way. His IIIIIDY yea .. at 
the University u an academic, u well as perIOD who worked very closely with the 
towism indostry, both hare and especially in Asia, has proven to he a great a.oet to 
the Board ofRegonti dwins hi, lint term of _ I am ""'" that he will do an 
even botter Job in hi. second IOnn now that he better undemands the rolee and 
reaponolblJItiea of a resent. 

Dean Gee bu .-vee! many awards, mostly from ipst1tut1ons and agenoiee outBide 
of Hawaii fur hla many good deeds over tho years. Many of these award. were 
duo to things thet he did for the SOOd of Hawaii ao well .. for the rest of the 
world. Tbeoe natioIW and intematlonal awards recognize the Fod work and 
experience he gained while volunteering hla time to the IIIIIDY sond O&u_ he 
served. Tb_ experiencea and his network can b. invaluable to the UnivcrBity as 
well .. to the Board ofRegento. 

W. raopoo11WlY 1'OC(uest yow fllvoroble conolderation. 

HawaIIan Host, Inc . • 500 Alakf,wtl SttHt, Suite 111 • Honolulu. Hawall!6817 Phone (606) 64600500 • F.x (808) 848-lHJ5s 
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China-Hawall Chamber o/ColltltU!1'ce 

Hong Kong-Hawaii Chamber olCom.merce 
Hong Kong China Hawaii Chantber of Commerce 

"Hawa.H-China. GJl.a.nXi, We Get Things Dane" 

(Fax to 1.808-587.7220 - also email to sentokuda@capltol.haW8il.gov) 

March 28 2010 

Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol. Room 218 
415 South e.r.t1nla Stt .. t 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Senator Tokuda: 

JobnlOn Chol 
Pr~sident.l: EXeaJt[~ Director 

Ikmdl FOlter 
Vice President 
Gerhart W .. d1 
V[cePruldcnt 
Janke ZheJll 

So=wy 
NIU.Ue Tie 

""-~ 

I am 'M'iting "to support the re"nomlnation of Dr. Chuck Gee to the UH Board of Regents and urges 
the members of the Senate Committee on Higher Education to confirm the Governor's nomination ." 
Dr. Gee's attendance reeord has been perfect. Dr. Gee has given highest priority to meetings or the 
BOR and 5 committeeltask groups on Wllch he alt, Including Academic Affairs; Budget Plann ing, 
Finance & Facilities; Regent Development & Leader5hip; International Programs; and Career & 
Technical Education Advisory Counell. 

I have known Dr. Gee slnee my days as an undergraduate student at the University Of HawaII. and 
fOund that he was an exemplary dean v.t1o was always Interested In the welfare of his students and 
did everything PQS&ible to help them achieve academic and pel'$OnaJ success. 

Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee has extensive knowledge about the mission of a university for teaching, 
renarch and public service; v[sJon in the building of a first-rate unto.-erslty, 'NIsdom and insights 
about the governance of Q unwersity system; .n understanding of the differences betY.een the 
mission of commlnity colleges and senior research campuses; importance of to'M'l·gO'M'l 
relationtrohip8; 'NOrking with economic r_I!tie. during tough ti fT\8lo; educational productiv ity and 
accountability for use of taxpayers' funding of the system. 

Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee publio selVloe over the years have extended beyond tourism, for 
example, over 20 years at seNIce to health care on the boards of Kuaklnl Health System, Kuakln! 
Medical Center, Kuakinl Geriatric Center. 

Chuck Gee has frequently served on government advl.ary bod ies, both state and national, Including 
chair of the State Tourism Train ing Council, and three terrTl$ on the Travel and Tourism Advisory 
Board or the U.S. Department of Commerce. An active board member of many tourism and serviee 
related organizations, he received the 1992 "Award of Excellence for Tourism Education" given by 
the National TourIsm Administration of the People's Republic of China, the 1991 Grand Award of the 
Pacific Asia Travel Association (PATA) for Individual Educational Accomplishment, Life Member 
Award of PATA at the annual19go conf.rence held in Vancouver, PAT A's Presidential Award In 
1986, the 1987 NOAH Award given by the Academy or Tourism Organilatrons, and a 1988 Travel 
Industry Hall Of Leaders Award presented by the Travel Industry Assoelation of Amerioa. In 1996, 
the State of Hawaii honored him as "State Manager of the Year". He was most recently recogn ized 
by the Honolulu star"Bulletln as one of the 100 people who made a difference for the state of 
Hawaii during the 20th Century. He is the Director and Founding Membera of the Hong Kong China 
Ha'Nail Chamber of Commerce In 2001 . 

Your favorable cornsiderution 'NIl! be deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Johnson W. K. Chol, MBA, RFC. 
President - Hong Kong.Chlna.Hawaii Chamber of Commerce 
15 CollaboratIOn Partners· 20.000 members 'Mlrldwlde 
3072 Kahaloa Drive. Honolulu, HawaII 96822 

1188 Bish~ St, Century Square. Suite 3403. Honolulu. Hawaii 96813, USA. 
Tel USA: (808) .524-.5738 Tel HK: 8171·3118 Fllcdmlle: (80B) .124·8063 Home PIlP: http:/www.hkhoo.orgE-maU:info@hkhco.org 



March 28 2010 

Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 218 
415 South Beretania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Senator Tokuda: 

Paul Tang 
Vice President & Managing Director 

Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress 
Resort at Orlando 
One Grand Cypress 130ulevilrd 
Orlando, FL 32836 USA 

Telephone: 407.239.1234 
FAX: 407.239.3987 
E-mail: ptan~ .. @hyatt.com 

I am writing "to support the re-nomination of Dr. Chuck Gee to the UH Board of Regents and urge 
the members of the Senate Committee on Higher Education to confirm the Governor's 
nomination." 

I have known Dr. Gee since my days as an undergraduate student at the University of Hawaii, 
School of Travel Industry Management. I have found that he was always interested in the welfare 
of his students and 
did everything possible to help them achieve academic and personal success. 

Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee has extensive knowledge about the mission of a University for 
teaching, 
research and public service; vision in the building of a first-rate University; wisdom and insight 
about the governance of a University system; an understanding of the differences between the 
mission of community colleges and senior research campuses; the importance of town-gown 
relationships; working with economic realities during tough times; educational productivity and 
accountability for use of taxpayers' funding. 

Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee's public service over the years has extended beyond tourism, for 
example, over 20 years of service to health care on the boards of Kuakini Health System, Kuakini 
Medical Center, Kuakini Geriatric Center. 

Chuck Gee has frequently served on govemment advisory bodies, both in the United State and 
abroad. Those appointments included the chair of the State Tourism Training Council and three 
terms on the Travel and Tourism Advisory Board of the U.S. Department of Commerce. He was 
also an active board member of many tourism and service related organizations. In 1992. he 
received the -Award of Excellence for Tourism Educationn given by the National Tourism 
Administration of the People's Republic of China, the 1991 Grand Award of the PacifIC Asia 
Travel Association (PATA) for Individual Educational Accomplishment. These are just examples 
of numerous recognitions he received during his tenure. 

The State of Hawaii also honored him in 1995 as "State Manager of the Year". And most recently 
he was named by the Honolulu Star-Bulletin as one of the 100 people who made a difference for 
the State of Hawaii during the 20th Century. 

Thank you for kind consideration. 

Paul Tang 
Vice President & Managing Director 
Hyatt Regency Grand Cypress 
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V2 Luder.shlp Group Inc. 
7S 8rit!r HIIl$ Dn..,,,, P~pertcm, TN 38017 

www.v2leadershfp.com 

March 26, .2:010 

SPtrat(lr Jill N Tokud.a, Chair 
HiS-hIE!:T Education Committee 
H~WClII State capltal, .~oom 230 
41S South 8erC\iil n I" :street 
Htmoluh), 1-11 $68U 

I:am writing " to 'support the re-nomlllatiQn (.If Or. Chuck Gee to tt'le UH Board of Regents and urges the 
mernbef1 ofttle Senate Commlttee of Higher Ed.ucatlon to confirm the 'G(lvarnor's nomination." Or. 
Gee~ :attend;,mce record has been l)erfect, and he h"a$ li:iVen highest Pf'IOfitV to' meetlnI,U of the! BOA and 

S commlrtee/task.grolJp.s on which he ::sit. 

I have known' Dr.. Gee slnOf my d~ys:as sn under8r.1duate- student at the University Q1 HawaII, 3nd found. 
ttlltt he W"5 an exeml'Ulry dean who was'alw\l~ Interested In the welfare of his students ;md dId 
everything ~u1b1e to help them achle\le 8a1demlc and per.!iOnal success. 

()gan' Emeritus Chuck GflQ h~s e:NtcmsivE! tnowledf4llilbout the m'nion'of II university for teaohl"nB,. 
f1!:$t;liiHc:h oimd p.u.bfi.c serv.i';tt. HI!! will c;ontribute .r~t1y by conti.nuinlJ his Involvement liS em 'active 
mt'!rtlPtor <)' tn~ l)H B(l3rd 01 Rf'~ent.' , 

Your favoriilble:collsideri!tionwlll be greatly ~F'prf!d~ted. 

-
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Hawai'i 
Women's 
Political 
Caucus 

P.O. Box 11946 
Honolulu, Hawai ' j 96828 
(808) 732-4987 

Faye Kennedy 
President 

Allicyn Hik ida Tasalca 
Vice ('rcsirlent 

Nanci Kreidman 
Vice President 

Carolyn Wilcox 
Treasurer 

P'ua Auyong White 
SeCtcUiry 

Amy Agbayani 
Director 

Diane Chang 
Director 

Gladys GerJich·Hayes 
DircaIJr 

Joy Kobashigawa Lewis 
Director 

Alice Tucker 
Director 

A State Chapter of the 
Natiooal Womm"s 
Political Cauals 

f'a~e kenned~ aoa 732 .... S87 

DATE, April 13, 2010 

TO, Senator Jill Tokuda, Chair 
Senate Higher Education Committee 
Senator Norman Sakamoto, Vice Chair 
and Committee Members 

FROM: Faye Kennedy, President 
Haww'j Women's Political Caucus (HWPC) 

RE: GM 377 Matthew Williams 
OM 378 Chuck Gee 
OM 379 Ronald Montgomery 

Tuesday,4/13/10 Room 329 1:15 p.m. 

The Haww' j Women's Political Caucus (HWPC) is very o mcemed and 
disappointed that Governor Lingle bas nominated three men to serve <.n 
the UH Board of Regents at a time when fourteen of the fiHt:en 
regents are already mcn_ 

We find it shocking that our govemor has shown so little regard for 
gender equity and diversity when there are so many qualified women 
available. The fact that she is the first female to hold this office in 
I·rawai'i makes these nominations even more mystifying and 
disturbing. As there are more womcn than mcn enrolled iJl 
the UH system, this compounds the affront to our sense of lair play. 

The HWPC is a multi-partisan organization committed t.) increasing 
the numbers of qualified women to electcd and appointed offices and 
bettering the lives of women .. families and marginalized groups. We 
consider education at every level to be fundamental to our mission. 

Whilc we arc not commenting on any of the male nomine::s W1dcr 
consideration today, we appreciate the opportunity to ex}: I\!SS our 
very serious concerns about the lack of balance and gend~r equity 
reflected in these nominations. 

F·l 

LATE
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• A LAW(DllPOIV.T1ON 

April 12, 2010 

VIA FACSIMII,F. 587-7220 

Honorable Senator Jill Fukuda 
Members of the Senate Committee on Higher Education 

Rc: Nomination of Dean Chuck Gee 
University of Hawaii Hoard of RC2cnts 

This is a letter in support of Dean Chuck Gee's nomination to the University IJfHawaii Board 
of Regents. 

In my short term as a University or Hawaii regent, 1 have found Dean Cee [0 be a very 
competent and a weU infonned member of the University of Hawaii Board of Reg!:nlS. He is .... ery 
objective and considers aU aspects of it matter befol"C reaching a conclu..,ion. His que~1ions are 
inquisitive and thought provoking. IIis knowledge from his experience as the fonner Oe-.m of the 
Schonl of Travel Industry and Manaij:ement provides the Board of Regents with valuable insights 
as to the workings of the t Jniversity of Hawaii. 

It is important that we have a dedicated educator such as Dean Gee on the Bnard of Regents. 
I hope that you will confmn his nominalilln. 

V~ry truly yours. 

~~:::::o::.._. 
esH.Q. Lee 

mber of the University of Hawaii 
'-____ '''''ard of Regents 

lHQL:mkn 

8AN1U1IC.' .AW ·1\usI,,1!tI,t"al.roRATl"NDo."lIo4 "~1« !;.! I""", ANDl"UNSA("(~' (MLANOCC~""f"'-1Al. tnlC.f.n.'W' C'.IN$llt~""T(")OI r AIV 
F."mIl"Fl Bt"umANDI'IN5ION~w • E>I ... "~. P, ~~NlNUA."lDA1)),oQ"tI;'M"'ION· fAMILYlf,.w 'IMMIGAATION' RI:o\.LI:Sl·At"I· T"\AI~ 
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April 10, 2010 

SUbject: Lener of Support for Chuck Gee 

Dear Senator Tokuda, 

Chuck Gee is an individual who possesses great integrity and honesty, He took the University of 
Hawaii's School ofTravel. lndustry and Management to international prominence and honor. Today 
Chuck Gee is highly sought after as an international consultant to major cities and nations. His stature, 
global recognition, and business acumen would be a continued asset to the Board of Regents. 

On a personal note. Chuck Gee served as our mentor and advisor for our restaurant: Grand Cafe & 
Bakery. He worked closely with us to read our business plan. making suggestions and offering advice 
thorughout the planning and developing stages. He assisted in intervewing our cbe fs and was n constant 
support in our early years. His time and efforts were generously given without compensation. 

We ask that you reappoint Chuck Gee to the University of Hawaii's Board of Regents. Thank you. 

~jWL, C-(L1 /~-
Mona. M. Chang Vierra 

Grand cafe & Bakery 
31 N. Pauahi Street, Honolulu, HI 96813 808.531.001, fax: B08.~ 31.007 

www.grandcafeandbakery.com 
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April 2,2010 

Jill N. Tokuda, Chair 
Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 218 
416 South Beretanla Street 
HonOlulU, HI 96813 

To The Honorable Senator Jill N. Tokuda: 

This letter Is to support the re-nomlnatlon to the Board of Regents of the Unlverstty of 
Hawaii of Dean Emeritus, Chuck Gsa. From my days as an undergraduate studant at 
the unIVersity of HawaII, Dean Emeritus, Chuck Gee was a shining example and role 
model to all Asian-American and local students alike. He was an inspiration to many of 
us and always cared about the welfare of his students and faCUlty. 

Dean Emeritus Chuck Gee has extensive knowledge about the university system and he 
has frequently served on government adv isory bodies. both state and national, Including 
chair of the State Tourism Training Council, and three terms on the Travel and Tourism 
Advisory Board of tne U.S. Department of Commerce. 

He Is the recipient of many awards Including: 
• 1992 -Award of Excellence for Tourism Education" given by the National Tourism 

Administration of tne people's RepUblic of China 
• 1991 Grand Award of the Pactflc Asia Travel Association (PATA) for IndIVIdual 

Educational Accomplishment, 1990 Life Member Award of PATA 
• 1986 PATA's PreSidential Award 
• 1988 Travel Industry Hall of Leaders Award presented by the Travel Industry 

Association of America 
• 1995 ·State Manager of the Year" from the State of Hawaii 
• He was most recently recognized by the Honolulu Star-Bulletin as one of the 100 

people who made a difference for the State of HawaII during the 20th Century 

His accomplishments are many and his years of duty and exemplary service to the 
community, University of Hawaii and state government are well documented . His re
apPOintment to the Board of Regents for the University of HawaII will allow him to 
continue to share his wisdom and Bxperience for the benefit of all. Your favorable 
consideration will be deeply appreciated by many In our community and alumnI. 

Sincerely, 

---\ ----
~~ ..... 

Kevin Iwamoto, Class of 1977 
Vice PreSident. Enterprise Strategy 
StarClte, Inc. 
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Norman Sakamoto, Vice chair 
Higher Education Committee 
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 230 
415 South Berctania Street 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Senator Sakamoto: 

I am writing "to support the re-nomination of Dr. Chuck Oee to the UH Board of Regents 
and to urge the members of the Senate Conunittee on Higher Education to conftrm the 
Governor's nomination," Dr, Gee has served with great dedication and mission keeping 
in mind the needs of the community, undergraduates and graduates, faculty and 
administration, alumni and supporters of the University of Hawaii. 

Both my wife and I are graduates of the University of Hawaii. School of Travel Industry 
Management and have known Dr, Gee since 1972. as undergraduate students. Dr. Gee 
has always stood out as an exemplary dean and teacher who took a sincere interest with 
the welfare of his students and went out-of-his-way in many cases, to do every thing 
possible to help them achieve academic and personal successes. 

Dr. Gee's classes were challenging and provided useful application in my later years as a 
professional. He also provided guidance and coaching to "local" students like me who 
was raised in Waimanalo and had never left the islands. until I attended TIM 101 summer 
study-tour of Europe, and later as a proud recipient of a Travel Award to the National 
Restaurant Association convention in Chicago with stops in Los Angeles, Las Vegas and 
San Francisco, This TIM sponsored travel award was escorted and guided by Dr. Gee and 
was my first visit to the continental USA, and a true life changing experience. I have now 
been working alternately between Asia and the continental USA for over thirty years in 
hotel operations and asset management. but have maintained close ties to Hawaii through 
my family and friends, TIM alumni and faculty, and especially Dr, Gee. 

I have personally witnessed Dr, Gee's great reputation in Asia by his peers in government 
and education through my various assignments in Kuala Lumpur. Manila. Bangkok 
Singapore, Tokyo. Shanghai, Hong Kong and Fiji. He has made a tremendous effort to 
keep in touch with the hundreds of TIM graduates working in international hotels. 
airlines. travel agencies, and government promotional boards. More importantly he has 
established the reputation of the TIM School as the most outstanding Tourism and 
Hospitality educational center in the AsialPacific region providing great value to my 
University of Hawaii degree. 
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Your fa.vora.ble consideration wilt be deeply appreciated. 
Sincerely, 

ClydeG. Min 
Vice-President. Asset Management 
Pacifica-Partners Private Limited 
SOB Club Street 
Singapore 0069427 

T +65 6592 5102 
F +65 6222 9055 
clyde.min@pacifica-partners.com 
A joint venture between ole Real estate and Host Hotels & Resorts 



Senator Jill Tokuda, Chair 
Senator Norman Sakamoto, Vice-Chair 
Committee on Higher Education 
 
Sunday April 11, 2010 
 
Support for GM378 Relating to Chuck Gee appointment to The UH Board of Regents 
 
Dear Chair Tokuda and Committee members, 
 
I am writing to express my enthusiastic support for Chuck Gee to serve a second term on 
the UH Board of Regents. 
 
As a fellow regent, I have worked with Chuck Gee now for close to two years.  I have 
continually been impressed with his vast knowledge of UH, his ability to ask probing 
questions, and his critical decision making skills.  Having Mr. Gee on our board with his 
longevity in the UH system, his wealth of experience in other institutions and global 
settings, has offered the BOR a unique perspective that has enabled us to make better 
decisions.   
 
Chuck Gee is also very mindful of the fiscal restraints the UH system operates under, and 
has made many suggestions on ways to manage our budget shortfalls. He also has a 
wonderful connection with the students and it is evident he was a very popular professor 
and Dean. Bringing the student perspective to the BOR has been very helpful. 
 
Mr. Gee continues to be an ambassador for UH with his volunteer work in the travel 
industry both at home and abroad.  His knowledge of Asia is vast, and has been pertinent 
to several discussions we have engaged in on the BOR.   
 
Chuck Gee has served his first term as a regent in a very dedicated manner.  He does not 
miss meetings, and is always thoroughly prepared.  It has been a pleasure working with 
him and I urge you to vote yes for his confirmation.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Teena Rasmussen 
Member, UH Board of Regents 
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